
Phrasal Verbs Worksheet #8
NAME: _________________________________

* inseparable

# Phrasal Verb Meaning Example Freq.

1 turn down1 Please turn the volume down a little bit.  I can’t do my homework.

2 turn down2 He offered her a trip to New Zealand, but she turned it down. / She sent a proposal to the committee, but it was turned down.

3 turn in1 Please turn your old parking permits in at the end of the month. /  You must turn in this assignment by Thursday.

4 turn in2* I usually turn in at about 10:00 p.m.

5 turn on Can you turn the light on?  There isn’t enough sunlight in this room.

6 turn out1 Please turn the fire out before you leave.

7 turn out2* After it was all over, it turned out that both of us were pleased with the bargain.

8 turn up Can you turn the oven up to 220˚C? /  Turn up the TV!

Directions
1. Give the meaning of each phrasal verb.  You may look up the phrasal verbs in the hand out. However, you might need to look them up in your dictionary or ask

someone to understand when and how they are used.

2. Give another example of each phrasal verb.

3. Ask a native English speaker such as one of your teachers or roommates how common each phrasal verb is. Write the following in the “Freq.” column:

    Make sure that the person understands the meaning of the phrasal verbs you ask him/her about.  Many phrasal verbs have more than one meaning.  Ask him/her how

common the phrasal verbs are with the meaning listed in the handout given to you in class.

A: always VO: very often O: often S: sometimes Sd: seldom N: never

Ask the person for his/her signature.

Name: _____________________________ Signature: ________________________ Date: ______________________


